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THE ESTANCIA NEWS.
Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Friday, August
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New Postoilice Boxes

28, 190S

Number 4?.

Work on Pianino Ml

CONTRACTS ARE SIGNED;

FIRE MAKES
'

DRILL HflSBEEN SHIPPED

Postmaster Romero has just in-

GLEAN SWEEP

Work was begun this week on
the Romero Planing Mill building,
stalled eighty new combination
on tract Lot Last Saturday to lock boxes in the postoffices, this
to be located on South Fifth street Eight Business Houses Consumed
week, most of which have already Test Well Will be Sunk Two Thousand Feet.
Hush & Stanford by
Before Flames fire
Subscribers for across the street from the Romero
Lumber Yards. This branch of
found renters. The growth of the
Commissioners
Checked
Stock Should Pay up and not Hinder
postoffice business is indicative of
the business haa been under conthe Work
templation by Mr. Romero for
the substantial growth of the valThe Estancia fire last Saturday
Jn last Saturday the county ley, and s peak's well for the class
some months, but only recently
morning has been the topic of
mmissioners let the contract of people here. A reading people
was the contract let.
a county jail tobe built at Es- will always be an enterprising
conversation not only in Estany
Mr. Mayo, who has contracted is successful as everyone
tancia, Bush & Stanford being people, and people who do not
Miss
is
Lillie
ill
McGhee
ith cia but throughout the county as
to sink the test well for artesian
predicts the subscribers
well. Various reports were sent
the successful bidders, the suc- read have no use for postoffice
water, for the Estancia Public will not lose anything, as Mr. typhoid fever at her home north out to the
cessful bid being $1095. The builddifferent dailies, and
boxes.
Service Company, is in Estancia, McGillivary has agreed and con of the city.
ing is to be brick, 54x34 feet, with
as is usual in such cases, almost
and has ordered his outfit shipped. tracted to repay to the company
all were more or less distorted
walls fourteen and a half feet
As soon as the drill arrives, he the expense of sinking the well. Mountainair Youno
and exaggerated.
high, ceiling to be of metal, and Moriarty
will be ready to go to work in
The directors of the company
shingle roofed. Work has already
Starting as
fire did from
People Wedded the explosion ofthea gasoline
Giianoes Hands earnest until the well is complet urgently request that all who
)een commenced on the structure,
stove
ed.
have subscribed any sum call at
in the bakery at 5:30 o'clock, it
and will be rushed to completion.
The contract as drawn up and the Estancia Savings Bank, and
gained great headway before any
Torrance county has never had
by both parties guarantees make payment of the same, that
signed
An
important
change
business
One of the most important so- number of people had been aroua jail of any kind, the prisoners
having been sent to other counties for the people of Moriarty and that the well will be sunk 2,000 it will not be necessary for direc- ciety events of the season was the sed to put up a fight. A line of
deeper if the company tors to spend more time in driving wedding
for safe keeping or guarded vicinity is the purchase of the feet, and
at Mountainair, on the hose was run from the railroad
company is now pre- around again, making collections.
The
desires.
general
L.
store
of
A.
Bond
at
night of the 26th of August, of shops, and everybody got busy
them in homes. Some months
that place by Arthur Milby, the paring to erect the derrick, so as There is no longer doubt but that Charles L. Burt and Miss Ruby with buckets, to do
ago, citizens of Estancia contribuwhat was
to have everything as nearly in the well will be sunk, and it is up Bert.
The ceremony was perform- possible to protect sui rounding
ted a small amount and put up a past week, who will take charge
upon the arrival of the to the subscribers of the stock to ed
wooden affair, which was used as of the business about the first of readiness
at 8: 30 o'clock at the home of property and check the sp; fading
possible.
of sodrill
do
September.
as
work
part.
Mr.
hard
The
Milby
their
has
been
the bride's sister, Mrs. W. M. of the flames.
a calaboose for a while, but this
also signed a liciting, collecting and arranging
has
company
The
a
of
Moriarty
resident
more
for
by
McCoy, Rev. W. A. Pratt, of Esdestroyed
fire.
There was no chance to save
was
than five years and has built up contract with Mr. and Mrs. Angus details, has thus far been cheer tancia officiating,
the ring .cere- any of the stock of drugs of the
the business of the Hughes Mer- McGillivary to place the test well fully done by the directors, and mony of the Methodist
Ritual be Estancia Drug Company, noranv
For Fire Protection
cantile Company, formerly own- on the property of the latter, they they should not be asked to make ing used. The wedding
march wr s of the furniture in the buildings
ed by the Dunlavy Mercantile giving five hundred dollars to- a second trip now in making co- played by
Mrs. McCoy, little Miss nearest the bakery. Furniture.ro-cordCompany, from its very incipi- - ward the well. If flowing water llections. If the subscribers will Ruberta being
and goods were carried out
the ring bearer.
A large number of representency to its present gigantic pro is struck, or oil or gas in paying come up like men, this will not be The groom
of
buildings toward the north
the
parlor
entered the
ative business men and citizens
portions.
A few weeks ago he quantities, Mr. McGillivary is to
with
officiating
and
south
the
clergyman,
ends of the block, but
of Estancia met last Saturday in
necessary, and the work will not
left the employ of this company pay all costs of drilling and casing
the
bride
following
of
this
on
the
of
everything south of
arm
the W. O. W. ha'l to formulate
and is now launching into busi the well to be his property. It be delayed. It is up to the subscri- her father.
the
bank
building
was an entire
and carry through some moans as
ness for himself.
He is a care will be seen that in case the test bers of the stock.
After congratulations and feli- loss. The bank building is badlv
a protection against future fires
ful businessman, a shrewd buyer
citations, a lunch was served of burned, being almost a wreck itin the town.
and
accomodating salesman, havlemon ice, cake and punch, sup- self. Goods carried out of the
Jay DeBruler called the meet- ing spent most of his life behind
plemented later in the evening by Leader Store were dame ed both
'ng to order and John Kennedy
the counter.
Having lived at
ice cream
soda and kindred in handling and by water. The
Ways and
acted as secretary.
Moriarty since the arrival of the
drinks from the drug store for Drug Store, which had onlv the
means were discussed by many
first of the homeseekers, he is
which the youth of Mountainair evening before elicited such
of those present and it was deciacquainted not only with the
praise, on account of its extremely
were partially to blame.
ded that if the Santa Fe Central
hestors of that vicinity, but with
The bride is the daughter of neat appearance and complete
would give permission, a line of
the more recent comers as well,
pipe would be connected with
A number of our farmers are most of which have good heads. Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Bert of Cicero, stock, was an entire loss.
an acquaintance which can and
The only thing that saved the
vieing with each other as to who He has thirteen acres' of this, Indiana, having spent the past
their right of way pipe and the
will greatly assist him in build
tank from the springs to be run
has produced the best crops, and some of which he will cut for hay, years in New Mexico with her entire town from destruction,
up a good business. Having
to the corner or lluges Merchan-til- e ing
Sevit is no easy matter for any one and allow some to mature for seed. sister. The groom is one of New was the absence of wind.
been intimately acquainted with
H. S. Cobb rn Tuesday brought Mexico's teachers, having been eral times the buildings across
store and to the center of tjie
to decide who has the best, for it
him the past ten years, we cheer... . o atoe, grown by Mr. engaged in this profession in the the street caught fire from the
is all so good, that it were better in a
street near Bond's store and sev- fully
recommend
him
to
peothe
eral hundred feet of hose purchtosayitisall "best". Last Sat- Simmons, just north of Estancia, past in Indiana, his native state, intense heat, but were saved by
ple as a man of unquestioned
oun- and Oklahoma. At present he is the tireless efforts of the bucket
ased. This would give an unlimurday James Wood, who lives which weighed twenty-threbusiness ability and integrity.
The corrugated iron
ited amount of water and a good
southeast of town, in the newly ces. This sample had not matured a member of tho Mountainair brigade.
Success to you, Arthur.
pressure. A committee consistcreated school district of Chavez, as yet, and would probably have Lumber Company. The happy awnings were let down and wet
ing of George II. Van Stone was
brought us in a mess of roasting increased some in weight, if al- couple are at home atonce in blankets were hung over the
t1 eneat cottage already built and store fronts, thus
appointed to confer with the Ofpreventing the
ears. The dozen averaged almost lowed to mature.
Bonn Will
f'j nishd by the groom.
fire lrom igniting the buildincs
Crops
length.
all
On
Wed
throughout
kinds
of
ficials of the road and see if they
twelve inches in
Among the guests were: Mr. on the west side of the street.
were willing for the connection
nesday, Ridge Whitlock brought the valley are doing fine, and will
Among
Mrs. J. E. Bert, of Cicero,
Of the firms burned out. al
and
good
the
changes
yield
A
large
part
returns.
corn,
be
to
in the in a sample ear of
fourteen
made, and
to
report at a
meeting to be held next Wednes- business houses to be chronicled inches long. This was grown by of the field corn will mature, un- Indiana. Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Mc- most all have secured temporary
this week, is the contemplated O. H. Scott, on his claim west of less frost comes earlier than us- Coy, and children. Mr. and Mrs. quarters and are doing business
day night.
of the Bond store, across town.
removal
ual There will be tons and tons of J. P. Dunlavy, Mrs. W. A. Dun- again or will be shortly.
It was also decided to employ
Scott
the
street
about
forage crops of all kinds ha. vested lavy and son, Wilbur of Willard. & Jenson have secured offices in
the
in
a
middle
brought
of
night
R.
Whitlock
a
watchman in the future
0.
and to assess each businessman, September or first of October. plant of millet, four feet six inch and despite the six weeks drought Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Fuller. Mrs. the lobby of the Estancia Hotel.
professional man and as many Mr. Bond will remodel the build- es in height. There are twenty-eigh- t the valley experienced, a banner Locke of Los Angles, California. Sen tor, Smith and Cobb have
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Rhoades. Mr. their office in the little "casa"
citizens of the town as feel so ing he has used as a warehouse,
stems or stalks to the plant, crop will be garnered.
and Mrs. G. T. Rhoades. Mr. and across from the Hughes Mercandisposed the sum of one dollar in and remove his stock of general
Mrs. John W. Corbett and dau tile Co. store. This small buildadvance to defray the expenses merchandise into the same. New
ghter, Miss Gladys. Mr. and Mrs. ing was saved by being rolled
of the watchman and to establish warcrooms will be constructed, MOUNTAINAIR CHAUTAUQUA
M. H. Senter of Estancia. Misses out of reach of the flames. Smith
turee night lamps on the main giving plenty of floor space,
INTERESTS LARGE CROWDS Josephine and Verde Corbett.
& DeBruler have rooms over Hue
A committee of three practically under one roof.
street.
The store room vacated by Mr.
Manhattan Cafe. The New Mexconsisting of John Kennedy, II.
ico Realty Company is in the lobA. Canter and Neal Jenson was Bond, will be occupied by a new
The first Mountainair Chautau lectures on the Fiji Islands, which
by of the Estancia Hotel with
drug
to
store
be opened by a qua is now a matter of history, particularly pleased and enterlppointed to call on the people
Sickness Causes
company
& Jenson.
composed
Scott
of Dr. E. G. and even the promoters them- tained the crowds.
Ryan & Wiland solicit the money; also to
Boyd,
R.
Dr.
A.
liams
are sharing the office of
Johnson and selves were more than surprised
see what could be raised toward
Resignatinn
The music was nota secondaiy
Mrs. Brumback.
The Estancia
buying pipe for the mains and Ira Duensing.
at the successful termination. matter of the occasion, by any
Drug Company has leased the
the hose. The committee was
The attendance has been all that means. Some of the best talent
ne w building just being completinstructed to report at a meetcould have been expected, the of the territory participated, both
M. B. Atkinson, who for the
Extend
Farewell
ed,
north of the Valley Hotel.
ing Wednesday night following.
program interesting and instruc vocally and instrumentally. The past four years has been a memMrs.
Ellis has opened her hotel
' WEDNESDAY NIGHT'S MEETING.
tive, and the guests more than chorus choir under the direction ber of the board of directors of
in
Blue Front on south Fifth
the
At the called meeting WednesA farewell was tendered the pleased with the treatment ac- of Mrs. Formby, received un- the Estancia Schools, has been
street.
day night the committee repor- party of eastern people, who have corded them at the Ozone City. stinted praise.
compelled on account of continuMost of the firms burned out
The Assembly has been organ- ed sickness in the family, to ter-dted that they had about $12 for boon spending several weeks at Several have been heard to recarried
some insurance, but sevthe payment of the night watch- the Antelope Ranch, at the home mark that the program fully equ ized permanently, and the gathhis resignation to Coun'.y
eral
lost
everything. There is
man. That not being anough of H. E. Ludvvick on last Friday aled that offered by many of the erings will be annual affairs here- Superintendent Jaramillo.
This
talk
of
now
rebuilding with more
to start the business, the night night, August 21 by the neigh- older Chautauquas in the states. after. It has been demonstrated step will be greatly regretted by
substantial
material,
but nothing
Some of the best speakers in that the people of the territory the patrons of the school, as Mr.
watch proposition was given u, boring families.
A jolly good
definite
has
been
yet.
doñeas
prowant such an assembly and will Atkinson has given the closest
for the present. The hose and time was spent, the evening be- the territory took part in the
patronize
properly
arranged.
it if
iipe proposition was also laid ov ing rounded out by the serving gram, and added laurals to their
attention to the work in every
Prof. J. E. Clark,
detail, and there are very few
er. Those who have paid their of refreshments.
Among those past fame.
...oneywill either have it retur- present were: Dr. and Mrs. Bon-sa- l superintendent of Public Instruc- indeed among the patrons of the grade of efficiency and service.
along
educational
spoke
tien,
Messrs. Cochran and Bilsing school, who have the work closer His place will be hard to fill, not
ned to them or consent to have
and family of Pittsburg, Pa.
Hodgin
told
C.
E.
put
Prof.
lines.
to some other purpose in .Dr. and Mrs. Stanton of Cincin
are in Willard making repairs on at heart than has he.
it
that there are not others who can
PresiStory
of
Stars,"
fire
"The
the
protection.
to
regard the
the steam plow outfit they recentAt the time when he accepted fill it as acceptably, but there arc
nati, Ohio. Mrs. Hoyer of Pittsburg. Messrs. and Mesdames dent W. E. Garrison of the Agri- ly purchased preparatory to the election at the hands of his few who will give of
their time
cultural College, spoke of the breaking prairie.
Duncan McGillivary and h's Kelley, Adams, Miller and
The outfit is neighbors and friends, the finanand
attention,
he
as
has done.
American Boy.
The Dixie lec- claimed to be a good one, carry- cial condition of the district was
family expect to leave tomorrow
ture by Dr. H. M. Perkins, so ing with it three gangs of eight in a very poor way, and it was The patrons of the Estancia
forMcKinley county, whore he is
running his sheep at present,
Several members of the Tuttle delighted the audiences that he disks each, and the gentlemen only by close applcation and dog- school certainly owe to Mr. Atkaving been crowded out by the family are confined at home by was compelled to repeat it. Prof. will no doubt nfake good in their ged persistency that the schools kinson their deepest gratitude
C. H. Bagley gave several of his undertaking.
fever.
nostors.
have been brought to the present for his services.
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Territory of New Mexico Office of the t iry and Trcijctrrr. End shall be elected
by the stockholders p t the t'rre of tl,e
Secretary.
Certificate of Incorpora 'Jon.
ttniiuil stuckho'd r..'
.tir.jf. except
1, Nathan
of the j in IHKnpr a v cat y. Th- :",ive of S ere- Jaffa, Seen-U'-Territory of Kuw Mexico. 1. hereby tary aid 'iY
rmry e i'l!t.tl by onecertify that there wa-- filed for record hi per: on
;his oili.-- at nine o'clock A,
o.i the
Aii'net.;; xi.
Tivenry first d iy of .u,Miil, A. I) 19ó,-The stoclihoak'is of in'.-- corpo:at'on
Artiek'3 of Iiu")riorHt!(M) of The Mcin- shall formulate y d ad pi by laws for
tosh Mill And Elevator Cumpany,
the government of the affairs of this
(No. 5592.)
corporation, not inconsistent with these
Given under my and and the Great articles or the laws of he Territory of
Seal of the Territory of New Mexico, New Mexico.
at the City of Santa Fc.'the Capital, on
ARTICLE xu.
thi-- , Twenty
first day of August A. D
of
The undersigned, incorporators
1908.
said corporation, hereby subscribe for
(Seal)
Nathan Jaffa
the capital stock of said corporation as
Secretary of New Mexico'. follows, Charles II. Myers, Ten Shares.
Territory of New Mexico, Office of the Sam Grafo, Thirty Shares. Barbee &
Hull, Six Shares. Thomas White, Two
Secretary.

Letter Heads
Statements
Bill Heads
Envelopes
Anything and everything In the
e
way of
commercial
printing. Our assortment of Job
type is complete, our press facilities of the best, and our workmen
true typographical artists. Thii
tells all the story of our facilities
for doing job printing of the right
kind at the right prices.

Cards

Envelopes
Bill Heads

Statements

jj4
You have

BYRD'S

J. F. BYRD, Proprietor.

We are now located three and one Im'f miles south west of Torreón,
cuttintr virgin p;rowth of timber. Have plenty of good lumber in all
sizes always ou hand. Will shortly install a planer and can supply surfaced lumber, siding and flooring.

Pikes

Most

Reasonable

P. O.

of AÍÍ

TAlQUE, N. M.

The Brooks
Cold Tire Setter

The Drooks Cold Tire Settler

,nelal

Tn
'

íl

felloe

rhl

com- -

No burnt or
to wear awav.

'Jllt a hard wood surface instead; no
.steam and water-soakefelloes to shrink
away and loosen the tire;uo burnt paint
to replace. It gives just the amount of
dish required. No overdishing, no guess
work bout it. Call on J. W. Wagner,
the blacksmith and see the machine
work.
i

-

C

M, H. Senter

J.

J. Smith

Of
The Mcintosh Mill And Elevator
Company, (No. 5592);
and also, that I have compared the fol
lowing- copy of the same, with the original thereof now on file, and declare
it to be a correct transcript therefrom
and of the whole thereof.
Given under my hand and the Great Seal
of the Territory of New Mexico, at the
City of Santa Fe, the Capital, on this
Twenty-firs- t
day of August, A. D. 1908.
'(Seal)
Nathan Jaffa

ARTICLE

1

Lots,

Town

Property, Deeded
Relinquishments

Agents for Lots and Pro)crty

in

ALTA VISTA, and OAUNKTT
ESTANCIA,

MILTON

DOW, Manager

Lumber and Building Material
t
I

Matched Flooring and Ceiling. Bevel Siding.
Quarter Roand. Windows and Doors. Laths.
Screens, Shingles. Ah Grove Lime.

J

Estancia, N. M.
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Acres patented land,
adobe house of 4 rooms, 0 wells.sheds,
large stables, 16(3 acres fenced and
6 miles north of
under cultivation.
Chilili. Also 2,000 head of sheep.
Address B. I. Baracat, Albuquerque,

FOR

SALE-3- 20

N.M.
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inyoiie unlit you kno-.ti.e now and
to k ru everythiug Write it SOW.

the

Baby Morpliine

THEWCÜLDS6REATESTSEWING MACHINE

K .LIGHT RUNNING

VII.

This corporation shall be managed by
a Board of Directors consisting of Five
stockholders of the corporation, who
shall be elected at the annual meeting
of the stockholders of said corporation
on or about November First each year,

are made by all eoothin
syrups and
baby medicines Hint contain opium and
narcotics. McCiee's Haby'.KIixir contains
no injurious ornnrcotic druys of any Kind.
A sure and safe o r for
disordered
stomachs, bowels nJ i. .fulness sp'er.
did for tc ething inf.u.t .
c
old by Kblancia Dug Co.

60

except

YEARS-

-

4-

Thomas White, Vice President R. 0.
Soper Secretary and Treasurer. O. W.
Duer Director. C. F. Hull Director.
ARTICLE x.
The officers of this coporation shall
be a President,
Secre- t,

en

vt'--

i

ké

i'e?

t3

-
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'.yvj

i.'-y'--'

1

WW
ir1",

-
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EXPERIENCE

in case of vacancy in said board,
the toard of Directors may fill such

The Directors of this corporation the
first three months, except as hereinbefore provided for filling vacancies shall
be as follows: Sam Grafe, President.

-

s

6

.A--

OU YOUR

HUTIWC TRIP

'
properly e
tic wtrf! to
ÍSS an i you CANNuT (,a w

ARTICLE IX.

company

STONE
BRICK
WOOD

Estímales Cheerfully
Furnished.

vacancy until the annual meeting.

MGliitosH Mill & Elevator

m

41-t- f

ARTICLE VIII.

:

3;

REAL ESTATE
Mcintosh, N. M.

President and Secretary and the order
or authority of the Board of Directors. Willard Mercantile Company, Fuñera
Directors and Licensed Embalmer.
No indebtedness shall bo contracted by
Calls
answered day or night.
the corporation or held as binding

The private property of the stockhol
ders of this corporation shall not be liable for corporate debts.

:

W. R. HAKT

..'iM.tcd.

The capital stock of tins corporation
shall be nonassessable and the par value
of each share shall be Fifty Dollars.

ARTICLE

Our Car of Kansas Hard Wheat which wo ordered especially for seed, has arrived.
The price
of the same has been set at 1.25 per bushel, just
about cost to us. We want every farmer who will
do so to sow some of this wheat.
Purchasers are requested to brine; their sacks

JT

ARTICLE V.

against,
except on authority of
B jard of Directors.

$1.25 per Bushel

9

tattdaiul" Ware

j

,

Thousand Dollars, divided into Two aro'inil you will feel better for t.
Price 5O cents per bottle.
Hundred shares of the par value of Fifty
Sold by lOstancia Drug Co.
Dollars each.

ARTICLE VI.

WHEAT

We would like to help you plan your
bath room and will gladly quote you
prices on "jStftmimtT Ware, the best
and most sanitary fixtures made.

c

All conveyances, or encumbrances, of
property of this corporation shall be in
the name of the corporation,
by its

SEED

1

Soper & Hart,

This corporation may commence busLo's of men and vv mer. who are k'ree
iness when Three Thousand Nine Hun
dred Dollars of its Capital stock is sub- able with others, get "cranl;y"at home.
scribed and continued fifty years from Its not disposition, ils. the liver. If ou
find in yourself that you feel croes around
date, unless sooner dissolved.
the house, little things v riy you, just
ARTICLE IV.
The amount of the authorized capital buy a bottle of Ball.ir J'h Ilcrbine and put
stock of this corporation, shall be Ten your liver in shape. You and evfrvbojy

J

I

my bath room first and would not put
all my money into the parlor with all
its finery." That is good common sense
sentiment, for the bath room is the most
important of all the household.

Disagreeable at Home

ARTICLE III.

ESTANCIA LUMBER CO.,

were

R. O. SOPER

Subscribed and sworn to before me
The name of the Corporation hereby
the 17th day of August, A. D. 1908.
this
organized shall be The Mc'Intosh Mill
(Signed) Ruric 0. Soper,
And Elevator Company, and its princiNotary Public.
(Seal).
pal place of business shall be Mcintosh,
1911.
17,
Com.
Dec.
expires
H. S. Cotb
The
County, New Mexico.
Endorsed :
agent in charge upon whom process
5592.
Rec'd. Vol. 5 Page 5f!l
No.
Cor.
may be served is R. 0. Soper.
Articles of Incorporation The Mclnto. h
ARTICLE II.
Mill And Elevator Company.
The business of the Corporation shall
Filed in Office of Secretary of New
be the Building, Buying, Selling or opeMexico
rating of Elevators, or Flour Mills. The
Aug. 21, 1908, 9 A. M.
Lands, and buying or selling of Fuel, Flour, Grain
NATHAN JAFFA, Secretary.
and Feed of all kinds. Operating of
Conipd. K. to C.
power Plants for manufacturing purposes of any kind whatsoever.

MORIARTY.

:

I

ímYi.-míiiVi-

I

holder.
In witness whereof we have here unSecretary of New Mexico. to set our hands and seals this 17th day
of August, A. D. 1908,
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION.
(Signed) Sam Grafe.
Know All Men Py These Present:That
R. 0. Soper.
we, the undersigned, do hereby, for our
W. Duer.
O.
selves, associates and successors, enter
H. Myers.
Chas.
into and adopt the following articles of
White.
Thos.
incorporation.
C.
Hull.
F.
ARTICLE I.

AUDITION

"If

to build, I would plan

-

SENTER, SMITH & COBB
Town

remark

people
ever

All Plumbers sell

These articles may be altered or
at any annual meeting of stockholders by a majority vote of the capital
stock issued. Or by such vote at a
special stockholders' meeting called for
that purpose, thirty days written notice
in advance of such meeting and its purpose having been given to each stockholder by the secretary, addressed to

the last recorded address of said

heard

'4:

Shares. O. VV. Duer, Twenty Shares.
I, Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the R. O. Soper, Ten Shares.
ARTICLE XIII.
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
No share or shares of capital stock of
certify that there was filed for record
in this office at Nine o'clock A. M., on this corporation shall be sold until such
the Twenty-firs- t
day of August, A. D, share or shares have been offered the
stockholders of said corporation at the
1908,
market value of said share or shares.
Articles of Incorporation
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THE NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE COMPANY

Orange, Mass.

Many sewinitmacli'nM ar mndc to srl regardless of
quality, but the New Homo is made lo wear.
Our guaranty never runs out

Sold by authorized dealer
roK SALS

BY

only.

John E. Bell and Herbert
Wiliard visitors last week.

The Estancia News.

Mr. Hub'je, of the II
the Gallinas mountains,
this week.

ruMiOic! ovrry FriHuy by

1'. A. Si'KCKM

AN N,

Editor and Proprietor.

bar

Case were

ranch in
a visitor

V

was

AT

ATTORNEY

Estancia,

Physician

LAW

Offlc o, Wnlker lil.lt;.

Estancia, N. M.

Rod..ne9 oppot0
M. K. Cliurcli

Subscription

:

l'er Ve;ir

$1.50

Messrs. St roup were over from their
cattle ranch near the Gallinas spring
last week.

R. EASLEY,

CHARLES

LAWYER

Si rirt ly in A'l v.aiicc.

Singlo Copy
All

5

cents.

must

rcinninnication

I

e

by llie name an:l address
w;iUi, no I necessarily for publication, bat for our protection,
all communications to the
)t

Ad-Irc- ss

Estancia, ti M.

as

m

Jamiíiry

iniitti--

roml-clii!-

1,

in the piistdltici' ut I. platina. N, M.,iiinli r
tlm Act. of Cuinfrcsii i.r Marrli :i,

E. SUNDERLAND,

VV.

Physician
OFFICE

street.

well

...

Holder, who resides three and
one half miles from town, has gone to
Texas on a business trip.
M.

New Mexico.

A.L. Hnzon.M.D.

M.

Woven Wire Fences

MASON & HAZEN
&
Surgeons
Physicians
GLASSES FITTED

Attorney and Counselor at Law

Office noxtiloor to Oorbott'n

VbT,

Office hours 9 a m to u m
Will I'rncticu in all Curr

Estancia, N.M.

For Stock, Hogs, Rabbits, Chickens,
Gardens, Lawns, Craves, etc.
Any size mesh from two to 12 inches. Barbed wire
on top and bottom, woven in, if wanted.
Woven direct in place with machine.

ESTANCIA,
NEW MEXICO

u. ll. l iiomason oi Lollinsville, lex.,
Why don't you rmik'? I'hijruo tak
is here Landing a
residence
your hide!
on his claim, preparntory to moving his
had
friend
only
You look as if ynur
family out.

IV.

NEW MEX.

II. Mhsoii, M. Ü,

FRED H. AVERS

Mrs. Belle O'Neill of St. Louis, has
built a large three-rooresidence on
her claim one milo from town.

Estan.la.

w

Will Practice in All Courts

attended.

J.

,:.:

ESTANCIA
Attorney.at-la-

address the ESTANCIA NEWS,

Surgeon

&.

Firnt door wont ot Vullcy Hotel.

:

F. F. Jennings,
dance was held Monday night, which
was enjoyed greatly by all.
It was

M. D.

Gives more reliable information week by week coucerning
Free Homes in Torrance County, than any other paper
published. For about three cents a week, we will send
you this information which you cannot receive in any other
way. Subscribe now and keep posted on the development
of Torronce County, New Mexico.

Phone 26

A

KKi7,

Smile, Darn You, Smile

Estancia,
New Mexico.

Real Estate.

Wiliard

NEWS,
I jiti-rn-

Local parties will soon commence
work on a two story hotel building on
Alain

THE ESTANCIA NEWS

Surgeon

&

Fhoun No. H

New Mexico

-

-

G. Boyd.

Dr. Edward

E. B. Brumback

two-stor-

E. P. DAVIES,

dkd.

10

Santa Pc,

NEW MEXICO.

Four miles southwest of Estancia.

J. Nisbctt

R.

W. DRAYTON WASSON

Attorney at Law
And you ain't got no cause to kick,
Will
in all tlio Courts of Now Mexico
pi
ko'.i
sick.
And whine around
and bef.ire tlio 0. 8. Land Office.
Oll.no- Alamo Hotel
Tlvre's lota o' fellers what I know
That hasn't had a half your show
possibilities of the red lands comprising
You still have got a healthy appetite, the Gallinas mountain country.
And blessed with hear'm, smoll unci
Money Is character! Despise It If
siK'ht.
von will, but without it, you have
made a failure of lifo.
So, whoop 'er up, and come along
Have you heard and seen the
Git in the pu: h, and sing a sons!
The fear of the Lord is the begin- inew model ? The finest talking
-again;
S'pose you've failed? Well try
ning of wisdom; the fear of man is
machine made for clearness ard
the beginning of stupidity.
Makin' failures ain't no sin.
Ipurity
of tone from $12.50 up.
There ain't much showin for them that
The most successful clerk is one
shirk,
who can persuade
people to want
I
But lots o' chance for a man what what ho wants them to want.
JEWELER
ain't afraid to work.
A rival merchant may undersell
-- Wll.l. Moork. you, but you are
New Mexico!
safe if he doesn't
duplicate your courtesy to customfi"Evetything in String Instruments a
ers.

Successor to Nisbntt

&

Stewart

INSURANCE IS PROTECTION

-

Argument is unnecessary with the intelligtnt business man in
He recognizes it as a safeguard
the matter f Life Insurance.
fickle fortune and rests easy in the assurance of Mte.linn
for his family.
Ufe Insurance is a necessity in our modi ru o triplex civilization.
There ate many Life Insurance compamis soliciting your bisiness, some good, some bad and some indifferent.

Edison Phonographs!

I

L?LJE

I

I

I

i

I

Estancia,

Wiliard Kcws

J.
this week.

came
Billy NeLzgar
Vaughn Tuesday evening.

from

over

W. M. Taylor and wife attended the
Chautauipia in Mountainair Sunday.

Eugene Forbes and family spent Sunday at the Mountainair Chautauqua.
Mr. McNeely and family

spent Sun
of

mesa south

lay picnicking at the
town.

Rigs furnished

Santa

I'V.

Put away the "blues" and bad tem
per, and all unkindness with firm reso-

I

....Mexican Filigree Jewelry ....

lutions.

5

S;
Douler in
Watchos, Clocks, Juwelry, Cilvcrwuro, J
Btiuvouir Spoons. Navaio
5:

nii-ii-

i
:

ManufdCturcr of

Have open eyes for the virtues and
charms of mother and father, brother
,
and sister.

BrucolotB, Ktc.

Sc

Fine Watch work and Gemsetting.

J

Mail Ordorn racnito prompt attont.inu

f

a bad manager;

he is rich, he is dishonest.

West Side Plaza.

5;

little

-L

mciniosn
Livery
; 5.

M

W. A. Dunlavy and wife and Mrs. E
.Mountainair Sun-

1'. Davies drove to

day, to attend the Chautauqua.
In-- .

Ottosen

C. 1).

is building

a nice

office building on bis lot back of the
Torrance County Savings Hank.

Lon 1'iper and wife and Dr. Ewing
left last week for a fifteen days' trip
to the Capitán mountain country.

Rigs Furnished

1

DUENS1NQ

Registered Bulls for Sale
L. E. Herndon has boon enjoying

a

visit this week from his sister, mother,
Mr. Iloberson, of
and brother-in-lawTexas.

Ranch three miles caatof Estrn;ia,N,M.

lic school was given

in

the

ot

board

trade hall last Friday evening, and
largely attended.

:SI1E1S

pub-

w

as

-- -

-

.

i'x

-

-"-

agent,
trip
h is returned from an extended
through Arizona, and is having a houe
built on his claim west of town.
the

J.

New Mexico

Silas llightower of the Estancia
country, was in Wiliard this week on
Mr llightower stated that
business.
his potato crop this year would brirg
him $15ut) cash.

Mi

'

u

y,-

'

';

i
KA'JV.

c.iri
C.i.

;

.":

j
'.it

But if this is

expect it.

he
so,

why does Uncle Sam expend over
every year on his army and navy? This vast sum of money is simply
a premium paid for insurance against
war.The expenditure is probably worth
a hundred times the amount in the protection it affords. This is the principle
of Fire Insurance. I represent the best
companies in the world.
$200,-000,00- 0

WOLFE STUDIO
II? S. 2nd St

.ire anuir;
t. M:i'ke

S. Commissioner
, MEW MEX160

D.

Childers

SPECIAL OFFER:

u

U

th flnert Timip.

7

lei i 10 tprlrf
0!!.lt.

A

i

c

'.'livf. n;ir A'.Liut
i.n w.izi.tc U'T

mil
in

lliiner will
.unips,

J, Stevens Arms & Tool Co,,
T. 0. Eos 4096
CHirOPEH FAILS, MASS., U. S. A.

of the Torrance County Savings Dank at close of business,

&

LIABILITIES

RESOURCES

Oldest Painter and Paper Hanger
in
Torrance County, All work
Neatly done on short notice.
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Leave
orders at News Office,
ESTANCA,

11)08

.

ft

N. ,M

lGCapltal,
Undivided Profits,
4.800 00
21,812 4 Deposits,

Loans and Discounts,

$39,527

Cash and Exchange,

$00,152

I certify

$15,000

12 94

Overdrafts,
Real Estate,

that the

00

307 72
50,811 81
$06,152

53

Write

""

l
i

'!!

Bi)lndirt : oirB, bett vaneBulb rti Tanetl'! in all

Torrance County Savings Bank

Collo :o

WILL ARD, NEW

MEXICO.

DIRECTORS:
H. B. Jones, Duncan McGillvary, A. B. McDonald
John W. Corbett, John Decker.

fi.

10 CENTS
SEND
nnd roceiv thU TalunMc
tnd

to eoTf poiUfi
collection oí

pKCkiRR

ponipuia, mfuner wun my
ii

UlU

1

II

bout lh

of Kwrii,
Utt T4ultlM
BUCKBEE

lli Wi DUCKD88,

ll0i

FRANK

J. DYE,

-

Mention this Papar.

y;

o

Plants, te. M
STREET
BOCKTOfiD,

ill. jj

5.'!

true and correct statement.
II. K. Iloberson, Cashier

above is a

.jé

ffice:"Estancia Drug Store.

to bollfl New Bu.tnrM. A trial Will
Iff U4amaKe
you our permanent customer.

Cut.i

Condensed Statement

RIlflfBPP'S SEEM SUCCEED I

Prize Collection

Ücdarvale

E. L. Smith spent a day in Wiliard
this week.

NEW MEX.

Veterinary Surgeon
& Dentist

SEEDS

vur

Out

the best and guaranteod as represented.

ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO.

of all kinds

PHONE

;it

' a;: ms i. ve
nuN o us lor ac- -

FOR

Company's Machinery.

&

Goods always

DR. P. S. ISAACSON

MINNIE pRUMBRGK,
V.

i. i

AGENTS

N, M.

AuR-ustStli-

ÍS5ÍY01ISHÜ3T
.1

Agents.

Cochrane Brothers,

Purpose.1

Orndiinto of Ontario Veterinary
Clases, 1901.

v

SCOTT & M0ULTON,

FIT V

Paper Hanging

re

Fine rains, and crops looking well.

for all

Paint ng

W, O. W.

i'i

M.!

Torrance

ALBUQUERQUE,

ESTflNSI
Mr. Morrow,

GENERAL AGENT

at Reasonable Prices

WILLIAMS,

B.

Estancia,

dot s not

,

A benefit dance for the Wiliard

J.

Uncle Sam's Insurance
Premiums over $200,000,000
Uncle Sam does not fear war:

Hereford Breeders

SEWARD,

ñDLIli

D

MclNTOSH,

Pictures

I. M. Duansing

k

&

Livery and Feed

THE

Am prepared to tan bides,
furs, etc., either retaining
the hair or not. Robes made
to order. Anything in leather or rur work ..'one to order.
Years of experience m ike it
possible for me to guarantee
satisfaction.

,

IIITTSON

nm

Reeves

TAN YOUR HIDES

W i
DRESSMAKING
open dre.s
making parlors at Mrs. Rowe's Millinery Pallors August
when I will
be pleased to wait on the ladies of Estancia and vicinity desiring anything
in my line. Satisfaction guaranteed,
.v.iss Ella AteCann.
45 tf

II. Ilittson

N. M.

Steam En lines, 1'iows and Saws.

Ho comes into this world without
'lis consent, and goes out against his
.iil, and t he trip between the two is
M'ordinsly rocky. The rule of
is one of the important fea
uros of the trip.

V.

J.,

is ont of the best, there are none better and none that d
business in a more satisfactory manner. Life Insurance is an impor'
tant matter, investigate for yourself.

tra-

WWW,V,W,',"'""

.;irls kiss him.

N.

Proprietors

J

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

When he is littlo the big girls kiss

1

the

veling public for all occasions at reasonable rates.

s

W. M. McCoy of Mountainair was
in Wiliard .Monday oa his return from

Or Newark,

Albuquerque,' N.

H. C. YONTZ,

him, but when he is grown the

Benent une insuraneeGo.

THOMAS

I
íI

if

M me Mutual

saie Stable

ESTANCIA,

Look on the bright side of all ths
members of the home and thefr expe
rlences.

If he is poor, he is

M

Livery,

THOUGHTS FOR THE HOME.
M. Holder was up from Ccdarvale

W. LENTZ

A.

Notary Public.
W1LLARD,

to 20c per rod for weaving.

New Mexico.

cn Ley

Licenciado

L. W. DeWolf has a fine stand o
alfalfa on sod, growing on his place adjoining the townsite.
Cedarvale settlers all have excellent crops, and are
enthusiastic concerning the farming

in the sky!

Tho sun's still shinin'

D. D. S

Ollleo Ovur
Fischer's i)riiB Store.

ATTORN

The corners of your inouih 'most meet
The Cedai vah; Lumber Company is
beneath your thin.
now occupying its quarters, a quarter
Why don't you straighten up your
of a block of ground advantageously
face -- and grin?
located near the business center.
Why, 'tain't no use to mope around and

cr- y-

0. Harrison,

C.

larpemer and Builder
KM

work guaranteed

strictly tirstclass.
Plans Drawn and Estimates Furnished
for all kinds of Buildings.
ESTANCIA,

N. M.

Celestino Ortiz

General Merchandise

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Fresh Fruits, Meats, etc.
Nice line of Candy and Nuts for Christmas.
One door south of News

Print Shop

Estancia, New Mexico

John P. (ti'!:'ei' returned yes- Estancia Church Directory.
terday from Monr.taii.ai'- win
he has bren sine: S inday aueiul-iiijrthbaptist church.
C'lia'üau'iua, which closed l'rai in'
vices, Fecund and
Tuesday r.Lht. llesiu uks highly
a. m. ml 3 p. m.
SunJyH, nt
School lúa. ni. A. W. V.irnev,
of the i;v".T-r- ;i as pi ven there.

Gossip....

..Local

t

-

BTiRQMM SALE

e

S.-- l

Gen. Cliaa. V. lOaley, of Santa Ft
was an Estancia visitor tlie first of the
week.

Sim-Ja-

1

Superintendent. Sunbeam Society,
Prayer
2::tl p. in.
Sunday
Mavi e Wednesday 8:U0 p. m. Lad'es
Aid Society Wednesday 2 p.m. D.O.I
Jackson, l'asinr.

Smith & CoM, this
week
a deal for the corner lot. opposite the Hughes
Mercantile Company s.ore. trading IGOacits of patent land south
of town to C. II. Ilittson for the
sam".

Scnk

JolinT. Kelly, of Willard, was
up lust Satuday, looking arou'ul the
Col.

'.

clo-o-

county seat.
Louis Tr.tuer, llio sheep buyer of
buquerque, was an Estancia visitor the
first of the week.
Al-

EVERY

IU THE WEEK

DIXY

n

d

.1
j

Uíl spend a frw niiuiil es in

cans Peaches
2 "
Pears
"
2
Pmeapidc
o ti hiackl et'i'ies.

o 'ni s
3 "

2
Mr.
i

llUttlS

I

vJtlUKCM.

I

intr Services first aud third Sun- m. aij 8 p. m. Suuday
Java at U
e

i

a. m
J. J. Weaver,
School at
I'rayer
Superintendent.
Wednesday at S p. tn. l.adi' s Aid
W'eJnesday afternoons. W. A.
riv'.vrr, tvsior.
111

The Ladios of the Twentieth
Miss Ella McElmiirniy f Alatnnor-do- ,
Century Club will hold a harvest
is visiting relatives and friends in
danc: at Walko- - Hail in Enan-cia- .
Estancia. One of our tonsniial artists
September '.th.
lea cream
ren'iiiarl
is not in his place o!
A!i are caiuially
will be
as a result.
invited to nil iv.i and help the

Service

:0e
:Jmo--

.

-

1

e

1

"

tlie follow ing:

!ig

i

;:

sa nt

i

iiinniny

can Cocn

'J

20 c

m: ColTco

1

c

2 packages Tapioca. .25 c
Pottle Chili Sauce20c
15 per cent o IT on Shoes.

App!ebuüer..lOc

oOe

lb

c

c

Pilone 2G
t.i

biu-iuts-

An; sioK' Sobo'

Johnson Ponce has been in Al
buquerque this week on business.
W. A. Gray and family
tod;; y
in Estancia Lu:-yping.
,

.

estancia,

ouimcir.

anicliinj; Services seconj and fourth
Sundays lit U a. ni. Westminister
Circle the second nnJ fouitli WeJnes-Jaycf each month at 2:1)0 p.m. J.
It. CAKVEP., lVstoi.

N. M.

s

(..o. S. IütniAy. ivp
Í 'onni'g Journal,
tho Albisouvr-qr.the Uudin.í tiuüy of New
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shop-
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wok-ir-
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OF CHRIST.

C11UIÍCH

tcli

I.

Jt.--

:

V. Chihvoort loft We
ai o. 111 .iti'ii.e;
for IvJmond. Oklahoma, for
bers o,' t ha ún'jy
an extended visit

(!.

x

riu.i;vn-:!- i

,;m;

ce.'ond Sunday nt

Pr ai'hint: Servi--

g

a.

i

and

11.

p. in.

S

L).

VV.

11

W'A-SO-

ú

Ml

KM-- r.

CAÜiOnl!'

liev. .i. L. ituprn!, ti.!,.t.i raer
B. Y. Duke came in today from
Sunday School Mhv.ior.iuy of
and
Peralta, Valencia county, wheie
the Uaptisl CTauvh, lei'L Monday
he has rented a fine farm.
evening for fJounuiinair. where
he took part in the Chautauqua
L. E. Ilerndon of the Willard
pregram. On Tuesday night and
Lumber Company, was sin Estan- Wednesday,
he conducted ;ui incia business visitor Thursday.
teresting Sunday SchooUnilHulc
?.iountai.i View
Monte Goodin is wearing his a'
nose in a plaster as a result of a
ATess
CWliiti.t nnd Il'iaa:::
horse pawing him in the face.
a, a in Wili.ii'd makir;;' rep.iws on
Ik y naanil
Miss Lucile Fielder, who has the steam p!;. "a id
ly
purchased jn earaior'. 1o
been confined to her bed the past
is
'i i'e
brtakin-.- prairie.
improving.
is
week,
reported as
I)::
on,-a rood
claimed in
ing with it ib iv? gangs of
ht
Geo. A. Morrison went up to
gentlemen
arid
each,
disks
the
San Pedro the first of the week
will no doubt make aa"n in their
as a witness in a horse stealing
undertaking.
case.
,

c

Lodges

Choice Lots at Reasonable Prices

O O F

5

For sale in

Csntrii--

Aí!-;;fci-.)-

I

ío ihc town of Estancia, N. M.

a

ts

rt

j

-

O.O.
FriJav nis'it ;it 8
P

o

aitirn cn viio 3oui;vy.iit

X... 'J8,
o'clo k in

L'V,
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C. J. Dawe, one of Denver's
The itinoii has the
knights of the grip, was in Estan- to say of I'oy P. i'n'own. ui of
cia yesterday, talking shop to our ourymng shapnmn.
o hope
the cheroots will hold out imiil
merchants.
Koy's roinra. Grar.dínt Croen,
is wearGrady Fielder, who is employ- on of our
ed on the Cut-ofat Willard, was ing the sr:,i!o!krd wont conv; eif.
Old Virginia Chei'Odts nr.' bein Estancia this week, visiting
l
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Pnlay by Poy j'.
ing
his parents.
Prown oí VI blast Iron
The occasion is the arrival rr' an
W. J. Ilittson of Tucumcari, eight pound baby bey. In addition
was in Estancia the first of tlie to cigar.-- ; 'w. Prowt, is ;d:o
out cold but; o and 'run
week on business connected with
the hnter b ing ai ;ed
the local bank.
right on bin ov r farm r.ear Willard. Poth mother and child are
Mr. and Mrs. M. if. So liter doing well.
went to Mountainair Wednesday
nuptials,
t
to attend the
returning Thursday.
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Mayne took his wife and
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where they took the train for
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quarterly meeting services at the
local Methodist church.
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Adams lias leased the
Meyers adobe store room on South
Fifth street and will move his
stock of groceries into the same
as soon as possible. The shelving
is being put in place this week,
Mr. Richards doing the work.
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things and eternally, the law? of life;
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pel feet ai.rl
in all things, tins laws of death. John
equal distributio'i of ihe products of
all
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labor, and would make land aad capital,
A theory of society that advocates a
as the ins'run.c.n of production, tie
moro precise; orderly and harmonious joint possession ( f liie community. -arrangement of the social relations of Century Dictionary.
mankind than that which has hitherto
prevailed.
Webster.
A science of reconstructing society
n i
tn'aiir. .y.ú "7'iri.i
on entirely new basis, by substituting
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family expect to leave tomorrow
ea lution; tliu only danger lies in
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forMcKinley county, where he is
it. Itev. F. M. Spragi.ia
Herbert Spencer.
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running his sheep at present,
The w hole aim and purpose of Socia
A theory of policy ihat aims to sivuiv
a ul iv.viv
ivv; , h
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!aan is a closer union of social factors.
having been crowded out by the
the reconstruction of society, hinca.
The
nestors.
present need is growth in that of wealth, and a more equal distribuí ioa
M:..t'wh
ami
Willi
11. T. Ely.
I.ibcr; i rowav
of the jiioducls ('f labor liiron.,h la. a
C. d'rection.
L'ocialism is t!ie idea and hope of a public
Will Zweig is wearing' a plaster
II.
collective owueislilp of labor ia.1
io tí
on the side of his face, to cover
nci' society founded on industrial peace capital (asdi-- ' ' uished from props rly
the track of a cow's hoof, which la. VLICS of t'i.oi.-- .' lVnU ami t'ai;ta-- a, id forethought, a iming at a new and and the iiubll,
ac Live maraia'aaaint
was planted there with consideru:p. s a iv
io.'ii to call ai. Ta lie's higher life for all men. William Morris. of all industrie ,.
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Ho motto is,
able force the lirst of the week.
The abolition of that individual action one according to his deeds."- - Stand. ad
í'i.'i'L, an. sj.' the iiua.
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cy
Will is now a
cow boy.
on which modern societies dej end, and Dictionary,
h:i.s na falo liaav
the Fubstilution of a regulated system
Any theory or sj stem of local
Rev. Samuel Ulair, superinten- I'OV. a A LIT- Claai;', ,wll
of co- operative action
Imperial Diclank-swhich w ould aboasli i a' acly
dent of Methodist Missions in Also lame shuals. See A. A. lilac. tionary.
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Mrs. Parry A veril 1, proprietress of the Valley Hotel, has been
confined to her bed part of this
week with i houiiiatism.
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a visit from his father, 1 Kansas
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LaunJry Trays
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the least labor and bast
"!'.
residís ta i u:;i mistress and ser
vants. la iiiere a ny reason for not
bavins a modern "XMáwX'
Laar.J, in y..urliomc? If you
you will be agreeably surprised.
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The Live eommercial Sity of the Estancia Yallev.
THE CITY OF WlLLflRD

destined to be tne COUNTY SEAT of Torrance County
It is now a thriving city of nearly 1000
Was laid out in the fall of 1905.
New Mexico.
It lies on the main line of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway
inhabitants.
system, running east and west from Chicago to all California points and the Santa Fe
Central Railway running'from Santa Fe, N. M. to Torrance, N. M. in close connection with
The Sauta Fe System have
the Denver and Rio Graude and the great Rock Island System.
and
freight
passenger
in
depot, eating'.houje,
expended on its depot yards a million dollars,
water system, round house and cealing chutes.
Several of the largest Mercantile houses in the terSixty houses have been erected.
It has four large hotels, churches, schools. A
big
business.
a
doing
and
ritory are built
two
lumber yards, etc.
men,
The new city is' in the
business
live Board of Trade, energetic
of
New
Mexico.
section
The best shipping and
center of the best agricultural and grazing
The large wholesale houses
distributing point for all merchandise, cattle sheep and wool.
are in operation.

The Willard Town and Improvement Company
terms fine business and residence lots on the townsite situate
SO and GO feet wide. Title perfect, warranty
streets,
deed given.
upon broad avenues and
Terms of Sale: One half of purchase money cash, balance' note secured by mortgage on lots
sold witn interest at 8 per cent per annum payable
Offers for sale upon reasonable

semi-annuall-

For Further Information apply to

Co.

Town and Improvement

The Willard

E. P. DAVIES, ñgent of Qo.

Wm. M.'BERCER

JOHN BECKER.

Sec'y.

Pres.

W.A. DUNLAVY,

WILLARD, NEW MEX

Vice-Pre- s.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Farmers' Wants
J

jt

J

t

t

jt

t

jt

Jt

Jt

Jt

'i, Soction H5, Township 6 n, Rnujre 8 o, N. M
P. Meridian, hue filed notice of intention to
mako Final Commutation Proof, to establish
claim to the land above describod, beforo Earl
Scott, U S Commissioner, at Estancia, N M, on
the tth day of September, 190$
Claimant names as witnesses :
David H Cowley, liorry L Huos, Ella Owens,
Anna McNamara, all of Estancia, N M
Manuel K Otero
Register.
n o

WE make a specialty of supply the wants
of the farmers in this part of the county. It is
our intention to supply you with everything you
need, that there may be no necessity nor in- cl'nation of pour sending away for any sup- plies of any kind. If we do not have what you
need we will get it in a very short time.

y
,'

Faithful Friend

Turtle Dove with gun on!y;July i5th
to May 1st of each year. Penalty, $100
Department of the Interior
"I have used Chamberlain's Colic, fine and 61) days imprisonment.
U S Land Office at Bantu Fe, N M
Wild Tutkey, Mountain Grouse, Prairia
Qholera and Diarrhoea Remedy since it
July 18, 1908
Notice íb hereby given that Rous Whitlock, of was first introduced to
Chicken
with gun only; October, Nov
the public in i872
Estancia, N M who, on April 6, 1908, made
ember
December of each year.J Fi n
and
Homostea J Entry No. 9144 (Serial No. 03;) for and have never found one instance wbere

LET'S TALK IT OVER, IT WILL HELP US BOTH

Diarrhoea Cured

A

acure was

effected by its
use. Ihavcbeiiia commercial traveler
for eighteen
and never start out
on a trip without this, my faithful friend,
says II. S, Nichols of Oakland, Tex.
Whsii a man has used a remedy for
hirty-fivyears he knows its value and
is competent to speak of it. For sale by
Estancia Drug Co.
no!

lee-'M-

,

e

fl. DUNUWY,

General Merchandise

Willard,

New Mex.

Relinquishments.

Patented Lands.

Ross Whitlock
REAL ESTATE

List your property with me, if you caro to sell it.
Prospective purchasers will do well to tee me before buying.

It uj,'he

Acros'--

'

from

Mercan I lie

MEW MEX.

o's Bllilililn;

...BiiiGtt's

Ml..

Special Sunday Dinner

The News $1.50 Per

Department of the Interior
at Santa Fe, S M
July 7th, 190,-- .
Notice is hereby given that Ramon B Chavez,
of Willard, N M who, on Jan. 8th, 190C, made
Homestead Application No. &77;i, (serial number 0i(19) for Lots I and 2 and el-- nwl-4- , Section 19 Township 4 n. Rango 9 o. N, M, P. Meridian, has file 1 notlco of intention to make
Final Commutation Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, beforo John V
Corbett, U S Court Commissioner, at EBtaucia,
N M, on the 21th day of August, 1908
Claimant names as witnesses:
Jose Antonio (iarcia, Cristino Chavez Victoriano Murcia, Jesus Serna all of Willard. N M
Manuel R Otero
Register
U S Land Oflire

tv

.r.-

to make final Commutation proof, to establish

claim to the land above described, before MinJanuarv of each year. Ten ally, $100 fine nie llnimbaek, U. S. Commissioner, nt Estancia, N. M on the 17t.li day of September, 1908.
and 60 days imprisonment.
Ciaiiiiant namesas witnesses:
S"n,' and insectivorous birds; killing or
J).
N
M
Scott Wolfe, of Willard.

and Edgar

injury prohibited. Penalty, $50 fine and Ilrumback, Robert L Porter, John W. Porter
of Estancia, N M
30 days imprisonment.
Manuel R. Otero, Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Oi'uN SEASON FOR FISH
Granulated r ore Eves Curad

Mountain Trout (all species)
willi rod, hook and line only: May lotk
to October 15th of each year. Size limit
not less than 6 inches. Weight limit, I5
pounds per day. Penalty, $50 flue and
--

''For twenty years I suffered from a
bad case of granulated sore eyes, says
Martin Boyd of Ht nrielta, Ky. "In
i!)0.5, a gentleman asked me to try

game animals, birds or fish protected by
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Ollico at Santa Fe, N.M.
law in this Territory. Penilty, $t0o fine
A' But 17tb, urn
The use of dynamite,drugs, or pemiit
ven that William W. Con
Notice is hereby
Tbls would be unusual news if men ting saw dust to pass into any of the pub (lit. of Estancia, N. M., lias liled notice of his
intention to make final C nnmutation proof, in
hiuI women would keep themselves free lio waters of the Territory in vhicli re support of his claim, viz: Homestead Knti
No. S9.ss(i)li)5!) made Mar. !th, Willi, for the a
une food fish is a felony.
tiom rheumatism and all aches and pains
I Section 10, TowushipG n, KaueiU', aud that
as well as keeping their muscles ai.d
Trespassing on posled private pr "perty said proof will he made before Kail Scott. I',
joints limber with Ballards' Snow Lini prohibited. Penalty, $100 fine and 60 days S. rommisMoncr, at KM.ancin, N. M.ouOclo
her 1. 19! IS
imprisor.insnt.
ment,
He naniefl the followiuK witnesses to prove
W. E. Grillen, Warden.
his continuous residence upon, aud cultivation

Active at 89

I

1

Game and Fish Laws.

NONICE OF PUBLICATION
In the district Court,
County of Torrant e
Term.A. D. IBM
Pablo J Salazar
Mo. 52
vs.
Myrtle May Sahizar
The said defendant, Myrtle May Sal.lzar is hereby notified that a suit in di
vorce has been commenced against yon in
the District Court for the County of Tor- rarce, Territory of New Mexico, by said
Pablo J. Sala.ar, alleging aliandonaunt;
lhat unless you enter or cause to be entered your appearance in said suit, on or
before the 19th day of S ptember A. I.
1008, decree PRO CONFESsO
therein
will be renderod against you.
E. B. Brumback,
Estancia, New Mexico
Attorney for Plaintiff.
(SEAL)
Chas P. .Downs.
I

of

Mexico, us
amended by the 37th Legislative Assembly and in force after March 21st,
1907. ,
Of the Territory

New

OPEN SEASON FOR G VME.
Deei with horns

would not be contented to be kept in the
house and doing nothing by rheumatism
Neither are you,vhoaie always busy
and active. Then don't neglect the firi--t
twinge of an ache or pain that you
might think is justan "crick". Rub well

yr.

DI'.l'AUTMIiST OK TUB INTKBIoK.
U. S. Laud Ollico at Santa Fo, N. M.
August :ird, 190
Notice is hereby given that iieorgo Kiefor, of
Estancia, N. M., who, on June lltli V.I07, made
Homestead Application, No. litiiri, (0597) for
Lot
and I and ', nw'i, S. 2, T. 5 N., R. 7 E
N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled notice. of intention

i'h

The Laziest Man in the World

25 Gems.

Not coal land.

Department of tho Interior
Feb-uar- r,
U, S. Land Olliceat Santa Fe, N.M.
August dril, Il8
days
60
imprisonment.
''He saw Chain berlain's Colic Cholera and Notico is hereby ttiven that Thomas J. Ver
Bass (large and small mouth species) Chamberlains' Salve. I bought one box
Diarrhoea Remedy advertised in thePb.il-ip- pi million, of Estancia, IN'. AL, who, on March
20th, 1906, made Homestead Application, No
of it and my
and used about
rod, hook and line only; May
with
Republican and decided to try it. The 9072, forseM, Section tO, Township 6 N, Range
(iiven me any trouble
Weight
8 E, N.M. P. Moridian, has filed notice of liten
eyes
have
not
of
year.
October
each
to
loth
result is one bottle cured him and he has
tion to mako Final Five-yea- r
Proof, to establish
is for sale by Fstancia
not suffered with the disease for eighteen claim ta the land above described, before Earl limit 25 pounds per day .Penalty, $20 fine since." This salve
GO Jays imbi isonment.
to Drug Co.
M . ,
Unlawful
N.
S.
Scott,
Commissioner,
Estancia,
U.
and
at
months. Before taking this remedy lie
on tho 14th day of September, I90Ü.
sell, or exposo or offer for enle.for any
was a constant sufferer. Ha is now
Claimant names as witnesses :
Not coal lurid
James
Carlisle,
James
Avorill,
Thos.
common currier, express oons pany, agent
H.
J.
sound and well, and although sixty years
Monk, J. H. Muckelew, all of Estancia, N.M,
NOTICE
FOR
PUBLICATION
cr employe thereof, to receive or have n
old.can do as much work as a young man.
Mauuol R.Otero
Register. possession or transport for market any
sold by Estancia Drug Co.

NOTICE FOll PUBLICATION

ESTANCIA,
tllTll'K

''My father has (or yeare been troubled
with diarrhoea, and tried every means
possible to effect o cure, without avail,
writes John II. Zirkle of PMIippi, W. Va.

5

NOTICE FOR PtJllLtCATION.

ally, $100 fine and 6o days impriunmeut.
Quail (native or crested) with run
only; October, November, December and

Not coal land

W.

I

with Bun only; Oct

ober 15th to November 30th of each year,
limit, one deer. Penalty, flOO fice and 60
days imprisorment. Elk.Mounlain Sheep

Beaver, Ptarmigan; Killing, capturing or
mjuring prohibited at all times, penalty
Í5OO fine and 90 days imprisonment.
with Ballard's Snow Liniment and no
Antelope, Pheasants, Bob White Quail
matter what the trouble is, it will dis wild Pigeon; protected until March I3,
appear nt nnce.
1910. Penalty, J10O fine and 60 days im- Sold by Estancia Drug Cci prisonment,

of, the laud, viz :
Joh Mock, Shem Zook, Jamos L. KleuiiiiK,
Yau Lane all of Kstaucia, N, M.
.Manuel R. Otero,
lieffister

What is Best for Indigestion?

-

Clerk.

Mr. A. liobinson of Drumquin, Ontai io
has been troubled for years with indigestion, and recommends Cbambt rlains
Stomach and Liver Tablet' us "the l eft

medicine I ever used." If troubled with
indigestion or constipation (jive them
l.
a trial. They are ceitain to prove
They are easy to ii.ke and pleasbent-ficicia-

ant in effect. Piice, 25 eents. Samples free
at Estancia Drug Co.

VnamDenain S Diarrhoea Ktmel.'.
Never fails. Uuy it now. It uiay save

:,

Reryma-ií- s

Ridiculous Reductions

üls&ount

FOR CASH
This

A

r fii

at

25 per cent

w

El

HA

of Stcc'c

1

at

F5I

Ridiculous

CLEAN-U- P
OUR
OF SvRt
STOCK WITHOUT REGARD TO VALUE
SEMI-ANNUA-

I

IV.emnants óf Stock

Reductions

25 per cent discount

L

FOR CASH

n:in.ntly a salo, sacred to barpai.vhunto.-s- . to people who know a pood thing when they see it. To the wise b,;,c. a sale of
this kind is an opportunity not to be overlooked, for
while tlie.se are actually the leftover article from the Season's Business, there are scores of bargains that represent the best out-- it of -a- dinmakers, and pood of the finest quality.
The
styjes change so little from semm to season that these barpins bought now will be entirely correct and available next season and will
be every bit as valuable then as newer goods at twice the
is

n;v-- c

.

price- -

I

pair
Biys' Pants

1,000

25

Men's &
$1 to $7 values
25 per cent discount

per cent discount
on any
Suit of Clothes
in stock

75 dozen

ent discount
on all
Summer Dress
Fabrics

25 per

Men's Work Shirts

per cent off
for cash

25

IF YOU ARE A JUDGE OF QUALITY

w lii .LARD

Ladies'
Summer Shirtwaists,!
100

c

select Patterns,
to close out

HERE'S YOUR OPPORTUNITY

MERCANTILE COMPANY

Wholesale and Retail Everything

"The Hub City n

Willari

Report of the Condition of
i

i?

The Estancia Savings

'ií

FINAL PROOFS

Bat

of Estancia, N. M.

A

at the Close of Business July 14, 1903
LIABILITIES:

RESOURCES:

Capital Stock
$15,000 00
Loans and Discounts
.:. $43,094 53
Surplus and undivided Profits 2,01 47
Cash and due from other banks 17,23 30
Deposits, subject to check
45,231 2S
All other Resources
2,642 93
Time Certificate of Deposit
700
Total
$03,022 76
Total
$i!,022 7(i

SUMMER

DRESS

Territory of New Mexico,
County of Torrance

1

(

I, Ed. W. Roberson, Cashier of the above named bank, do o!omnly
swear that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and be
lief.
Ed. W. Roberson, Casiiiici:
Subscribed and sworn to before ne this 22nd day o'July, A. J). l:)J.-- i
U
... t
i.
v
jambs Ti. kawson,
Notary name.
Correct Attest:
Com. Ex. 2 21 1911
A J Green, Pres. R. J. Nishett,
L. A. Bond, John W. Corbett

GOODS

ñj

T .

60sT

List your

LOCALS.

with Ross

my knowledge of how to care for your business, gained
actual experience, may save you many vexatious delays, and is
certain lo Insure you the greatest expediency in all things
to your homestead
affairs. My land office
records
are complete and reliable and are kept
It required

seven years hard work to secure
them.
They ai'c for your con
venience. Any business entrusted
to me
will
be done
right.

,

if

Whitk-ck-

you wish to sell.

All notices under this head will be
Are you. in legal tangles?
min at five cents per line each insertion.
nings, he will help. you out.
and will be charged tor until ordered

i

ness and

by

.

T"l

claim

Contests and other land office business transacted with care and dispatch. Much depends upon the care
and accuracy of your land office busi-

Minnie Brumback

37-t-

,See

Estancia,
New Mexico

Jen
31-- t

1

out.
A good

opportunity to buy
a nice summer i'recs ;t
cost, We will be pleased
to show you niir assortment, Call an. I see them
whether you buy or iot.

HAY EALING-A- m
prepared to bale
hay at reasonable rates. See me before
lettiiyr your work. J. T. Kelley, 3
miles north of EsUncia.or leave oiders
at Hu;;hes Mer. Co.
1
41-- 4

IS'liu; ytitir ruR
is uirei inii ine

5

luanest market ii

I II

23-t-

111

III

MW

limMIHI

f

1IW.IM

DENTIST

pósito the Lentz Building.

'

at the Valley Hotel
Willard, U. .V.

190S. Oilica
office,

Home

See

St'iitcr,-

trade our bn.d
or Oklahoma.

market price

26-t- f

Tt

tit

r

w

1
f

1

40.

TO LOAN On deeded lane
or to commute. Long time loans. Peter
son Bros.

nt

will pay

?3 tf

If

its

quick sa'e Unit jou want, lis!
your lands with Seiter, Smith & Cobb
They will get you a buyer.
n

-

!ur

3

VALLEY HOTEi
Mrs. Harry Avcrill, Pruprietresi

Best Hostelrv in the

Estancia Vaiuy

Neviy Furnished 1 nroughout

Rates Reasonable

ESTANCIA, N, M.

BRASHEARS

& BURRUSS

CASH GROCERY STORE

W. E. Sunderland,

M. D. may be found
'In J9O2 I ,!,d a very severe nttacki.f
ready to answer calls, day or night,
dbirrhoea," sa;s I, X. Farrur of Cat
at his office sn the Lentz Building,
Island, La. "For several weeks I
first door west of the Valley Hotel.
illard Mercantile Company, Funeral
todo anything. On March' IS,
hone 2(i
is always found in the same house with
.tf I9O7, I had n simihir ultncit, aij.l t ul
Oiitctors and Liaised Embalmer.
Ballard's Snow Liniment. It kffB every IF YOU want to buy or sell land
see Chamberlain's
Co ic,
Calls answe, ed day or night.
uij
Cholera
member of the family free from aches Peterson Bros.,
men.
f
Diarrhoea Rr.ne y whirli jjnve
land
the
hen in Albuquerque,
stop nt the St and pains.'it benls cuts,
burns and
relief. I considi r it one of the
Claire Hotel. Rooms newly furnished,
and cures rheumatism, neuralgia 'Tis better to avoid legal difficulties uest melicines
rf its 'sv d in the world,
beds, courteous treatment. lumbago unj nil
lean
muscular sorenss and
I UHed it in io(2
than
to
get
out,
anil
after
had
once
in,
see
believe il wnulJ
. G. : Fortenbacher
Trop., 113 W. stiffness. 23c, 5oc ncrj
Jl.lXJa bottle.
Jennings, the attorney, and keep out. have saved me a hundred dollar doctor's
Antral Ave.
Kslaucia Drug Co.
bill." Sold by Estancia Diug Co.

Contented Woman.

m

SuiiJi iV Cubil, uhur.ii
f. i choic lauds in
ex.i

4ii-t- f

A

.

'r

EMBALMER -- A. A. Hiue, licensed em- balmer of eight years experience. All
work guaranteed. Pnone4,Estancia, N. M FOR RENT:
room house, nicely
23.tf finished $12.00 p. r month. Apply B. L.
Hues, Estancia, N. M.
40 tf
FURNISHED ROOMS-Cl- ean
rooms
newly furnished, by the day, week or
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
month. Moantainview Rooming House,
and Diarrhoea Remedy Would
west of Methodist church.
19t
Have Saved Him $100.00.
SALE-Peed- ed
quarter, halfway
between Willard and Estancia. ?mu0.
See Sentcr & Smith.
34. tf

&
r

the highest
for eggs, either lude or cash

Estancia, N. M.

OR

,0

will be in Estancia on Monday and Tiles
day of each week, beginning July 1,'llh

íj For the best Blacksmith work go to
Wagner's shop, Williams street, op MONEY
H

Olestino Ortiz,

GOIIlOillllI

fr

ices

them

Kg

HiiQiiesMcrGaiitiie

t" (Vlolinn Oil i:,vl:fi

E. Ewing,

(2.

The only Exclusive Grocery house in town

'

1

41-- tf

43-t-

tf

31-t- f.

When you want Groceries, it will pay you
logo to a Grocery
House to !Vtt them. We handle Groceries
only. VVe pay cash
for everythine; we buy, saving all discounts,
and by so doing are
position to make yoir the right prices on
everything we
handle. So give us a trial.
;
::
::

